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The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THH PAPERS AND DIAIUKS OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The Kaiser and Kaiserin's Late Major Domo, Chief at the Rayal

Household at Berlin and Fotadant.

Baroness van Larfvh-Reddern la the TRI'E name of the Berlin

Court Lady who (are the otory of the Kaiser to Heary William
Fisher, L'raula, Coantesa von Rpplnahoven being a nera de guerre,

heretofore naed to shield her.

Thompson Feature .<? rvice, 1?19, Copyright

[Continued from Yesterday.]

The grand-.nasters of both Kaiser
and Kaiserin and the several house-

marshals received $7,500 per year

salary, lived in royal villas rent free,
and had the free use of carriages
and horses (or motor cars) for
themselves and family for private
and official use. The Court, besides,
furnished their households with two
servants wearing the imperial
livery, and as many house-maids.
Their mileage equaled that of a
commanding general, and as travel-
ing fees they received $7.50 per day.

When their Excellencies wanted to

eat at home or dine out, they needed
but notify their chief in order to be

entitled to an additional $3.75 per
day. ~

Her Majesty's grand-mistress, the

Countess Brockdorff, having no

household of lfer own, occupied a
splendid apartment in the royal res-

idence, and received the same sal-
ary, mileage, and travelling fees as
the gentlemen mentioned, while cwo
lackeys and carriages galore were
subject to her orders. The Kaiser
even paid mileage for her maid,
though the girl denied ever having

received a copper of it. As to her

Excellency, she was as sharp after
perquisites as the devil is after the
souls ot poor sinners, and a month

seldom passed that she did not hand

in a bill for so and so many meals

missed.
Pay of Untitled Servants

There is an idea abroad that

dames of the Court endure the

caprices of their mistress and the
monotony of life in the gilded cage

out of sheer devotion to royalty, or

on account of the distinction it con-

fers upon the appointee; but this is

not *rue.
???

1 received a salary of sl,uoo per
annum, had royal lackeys and maids
and carriages, as well as board and

lodging, and traveling fees amount-
ing to $7.50 per day.

The Kaiser's valets received about
$4O salary per month, besides board
and lodging, and either liveries or

remuneration for dress-suits, like all
the rest of the servants and officials
hereafter named. To married men,
lodgings for their families in royal

houses were assigned. The wavd-
robemen's salaries varied between

$2O and J75 per month, according

to the age of servitude. Ebeling,

the Kaiser's body-groom, had a few

dollars more. Rieger, his pictur-
esque gun-charger, had $4O per

month, and the other chasseus and
stable officials, received from $3O
to $35.

Her Majesty's body-service in-

cluded Frauleln von Haake, woman
of the bed-chamber, salary $4O per

? month; two wardrobe-woman, sal-

ary $2O to $22 per month: two

wardrobe man-servants, salary $4O
to $45 per month; the caretaker of

the royal bed, had $2l per month,
besides board and lodging, and
$2.50 per month for dresses. Her
Majesty's two seamstresses, en-
gaged "all the year round, received
50 cents per day and board and
lodging.
$7.50 Per Month for Moid Servant*

Just to '.ease the people in Amer-
ica who cannot hire servants for
"love or money," I'll append a list

of the wages our Court used to pay

to the ordinary run of male and fe-
male servants before and during the
war. .

,

The Kaiserin's five footmen had
$3O per month; her body-coachman,
received $37.50, and her body rid-
ing-master $5O. The valet, who
waited at table, and the under-stew-
ards, received from $4O to $5O per
month.

Augusta Victoria employed twelve
chambermaids for her own use, all

of them Irim, sturdy girls. They

received $7.50 per month in wages
and $5 for dress. But all these,

men and women comprised only an

infinitesimal part of the total num-
ber employed. Our Court-marshal's
office had sixty different kinds of
employes on its stafT, the majority
being entitled to board and lodging,
or board wages. The board wage

was 75 cents per day in foreign
countries, half that amount in Ger-
many.

Do you wonder that a royal peer-
age, starving his servants at 37V&
cents per day, has no sympathizers?
But William thought he would
never need sympathizers.
Kaiser Borrows Money Front Ser-

vants
Shirking responsibilities toward

servants is mighty small business,
but what do you think of a Kaiser
who forces liis servants to advance
him moti.V, and quite considerable
sums at dial?

When William's Court-marshall
sent servants, men and women, to
other cities, they had to pay for
their transportation out of their own
pockets. Neither did they receive
money for expenses.

I remember that Count Kulen-
burg, my superior olflcer, at one
time dispatched four maids from
Berlin to Homburg lo prepare the
old Schloss for a visit of the Em-
peror?one with linen, another to
take care of the silver, ihe rest to
put the rooms in order. They stop-
ped at Kronberg overnight, and
borrowed money right and left, to
procure food, because they had
spend their last money l'or railway
fares, u "d could get nothing to cat
in Homburg until the kitchen crew
arrive*' from Berlin; that is, three
or I'oui- days later. Count Eulcn-
burg, to my titter amazement, bore
out the women's pleas. "Where
should the money for advances come
from?" he said. "We pay all com-
pulsory accounts at the beginning
of the month, and what is left must
be held at the Kaiser's, disposal!"

And the grand mistress, Countess
Brockdorff, explained: "We can-
not get along without these forced
loans. But I think the marsnal's
office might be more discriminating.
Only single men and girls should be
sent on journeys, for the supposi-
tion is that they have a little money
put aside. The salary of our peo-
ple that are married is usually
spent during the first week after
pay-da/, and if ordered away, they
have to borrow to get to the place
of destination."
More Money Pilfered from Servants

In all the years I served William
and Augusta Victoria, the royal at-
tendants received an advance on
their mileage and traveling expenses
only once, numely, when Prince and
Princess William, accompanied oy
an immense suit*., went to Queen

. Victoria's Jubilee.
But by th's hangs a tale. No

sooner had tne Court returned to
Potsdam than Herr von Liebenau
demanded a strict accounting ot the
moneys disbursed, and, by applying

, ihe most niggardly estimate on each
and every item, he succeeded in un-

raveling numerous-instances of "ex-
travagance."

These servants?think of it!?had
English breaLTasts in Eng-

land, instead of the customary cof-
fee and rolls and paid London prices
for beer, which are considerably
higher than those prevailing in Pots-
dam. So the bills were ruthlessly
cut, and the next salary day saw
many clenched teeth, many tears,

when it developed that the differ-
ence between the advance and the
reduced bills had been deducted
from the wages. It is not quite safe
to mention the jubilee year among
the ex-Kaiser's former servants.

The continual trips of servants
between Potsdam and Berlin were
responsible for everlasting quibbles
between the employes and the
treasury. Count Puokler, when in
charge ot the traveling accounts, is-
sued an order commanding all mem-
bers of the untitled retinue to utilize
zone-tariff trains only, as their rates
were considerably lower than those
of fast trains.

The men and women would com-
ply with this request, but could not
always do so on account of the ur-
gency of business intrusted to them.
(Chen, afterward, the bills for rail-
way fare were presented, the most
abominable rows ensued, and ser-
vants valuing tlieJs' standing with
v.ie Court-marshal's olfice very fre-
quently suffered the loss of their
advances rather than fight for what
was due them, for though they
might be ever so much in the right,
they dared not attempt to prove
their case, it being against etiquette
to invoke the testimony of
Majesties.

It often happened that the Kaiser
or Kaiserin ordered an attendant to
proceed to the capital instantly.
Now, if the Court-marshal doubted
the command, the correct way would
have been to inquire of the Kaiser
or Kaiserin, but that would be
against tradition. Besides, to call
in doubt an employe's veracity is

So, by making the Kaiser a pres-
ent of part of he money advanced
on hi* India 11', l_nen servants and
maids, in their small way, helped to
support tlie spectacle of imperial
splendor enacted before the world?-
the many marks and pfennigs wrung
from them contributed to the royal
radiance that blinded onlookers!

What do ycj think of William,
Impcrn tor-Rex NOW, when you
learn that servant g/rls' wages were

no more safe from him than pupil-
lory funds in Belgian banks? When
it is revealed that in the midst of
peace he confiscated his valets'
stipend as unblushingly as tho poor
box in a French village church dur-
ing the war?

Can you imagine an Empress
clamoring in vain fo. a couple of
toothbrush-holders? Well, Auguste
Victoria wanted some for a week
and longer, and could not get them.

"I will have them today," said
the Empress. "Send for them."

I did so then and there, and re-
peated tho order every morning for
an entire week, but only on the aft-
ernoon of the day were the
holders produced.

It had taken all this time to
sciupe together S3 necessary to pro-
cure the Qiueh-C.veted articles, and
Her Majesty had made twelve sep-
arate anil distinct rows about the
matter.

Imperial Niggardliness Bun Mad
Scenes and annoyances like these,

growing out of the chronic with-
holding of necessary funds, were not
limited to demands for extras. We
went through the same farce every
time a piece of china or glass was
broken, for the Prussian Court had
no duplicates of such necessary
articles as wash-pitchers, bowls,
pails, soap-dishes, or water-bottles.
When one of these things in tho
Kaiserin's chamber, for instance,

was smashed, her chief tire woman
had to carry the pieces (? the
Haushofmeister, who laid them
before the House-marshal, who laid
them before the Court-marshal, who
laid them before the treasurer.

Then the tre?jurer authorized tho
making of an estimate to replace the
articles, the two marshals counter-
signed the document, and sent a
wagon into town to fetch it, or or-
dered it sent from Berlin. Of course,
all this took time; and in the in-
terim the Kaiserin had to do with-
out the most necessary utensils
sometimes.

As long as I can remember, my
royal mistress never owned enough
trunks to carry', besides her toilets,
the linen for the imperial bed and

bath rooms, and that despite the fact
that the Court was almost contin-
uously on the road. Quite fre-
quently Her Majesty's linen was sent
on a journey in dry-goods cases or
even in card-board boxes?odds and
ends from the store-room.

Starved at Royal Board
As to the royal table, it was

hardly better served than the aver-
ago 75 cents table-d'bote, while ar-
rangements at the Court balls were
such as to permit only every ninth
or tenth of lh? invited persons to ob-
tain a swallow of third-rate cham-
pagne and a sandwich.

The visits of royalty were made
occasions of great display, of course;
reasonably liberal extra appropria-

tions were made at such times, and
lest the chasseurs made a mistake,
all foreigners gc'. the best cham-
pagne, which otherwise were fur-
nished to their Majesties only, but
even then the Court-marshal man-
aged to save an honest penny here
and there.

(To be continued.)

Japanese Want to
Purchase American

Distilling Plants
Louisville, Ky., April 12. Jap-

anese agents are negotiating with

American distillers for the purchase

of machinery in their plants after

prohibition becomes effective. The
machinery would be shipped to
Japan for use in distillation of
whiskey there, according to Y.
Kawahara, agent for a Japanese-
American importing concern.

A bill before the Japanese Diet
would prohibit use of rice in the
manufacture of sake, the Jupanese
national drink. Japanese distillers
now want foreign made machinery
in which corn and other cereals
can be substituted for rice, Kawa-
hara said. Ho added that 24,000,000
bushels of rice are used annually in
making 300,000,000 gallons of sake.

American distillers are reluctant
to sell,their machinery now, in view
of the suit to test the constitution-
ality of the prohibition law.

In Zion Lutheran Church, begin-
ning April 26, a series of post-Len-
ten organ recitals will be griven on
the spendid instrument. The first
recital will be given by the organ-
ist of the church, William E. Bretz.
Mrs. Edwin J. Decevee, soprano and
musical director at Zion Lutheran,
will be the soloist. The series will
continue for several Saturdays.

Joseph Bennett, the great French
organist, is to give a recital in the
First Presbyterian Church, York, on
Tuesday evening, April 22, Members
of the Harrisburg Organists' Asso-
ciation will make the trip from this
city to hear the distinguished mu-
sician. They probably will go in au-
tomobiles, although this had not
definitely been decided to-day. The
organ upon which Bennett will play
is a Hutchings four-manual and was
the last one to be built by the fa-
mous firm.

The choir of Augsburg Lutheran
Church will sing Maunder's cantata,
"Olivet to Calvary." on Thursday
evening, April 17. The soloists will
be J. P. Gibson, tenor, and Roy Ma-
nilas, baritone, both of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church choir, and Miss
Keeney, soprano, of Augsburg choir.

Unusual interest was manifested
in the work of Mrs. Howard 15.
Gensler at the recital given in the
Stieff wareroom hall in North Sec-
ond street, on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Gensler is soprano soloist of Derry
Street United Brethren Church and
her splendid voice is heard almost,
every Sunday either in individual or

With Choir and Organist
incidental solo. Many of the con-
gregation of this church were pres-
ent to hear the singer and were of
one ntlnd as to her exceptional abil-
ity. The concert, which abounded
in good numbers, was given by
pupils of Mrs. James G. Sanders,
contralto soloist of Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church, who has been hav-
ing much success in the training of
voices. Mrs. Gensler Is to be heard
in the cantata, "From Olivet to Cal-
vary," which is to be sung under
the direction of Mr. Gensler with a
chorus of thirty-five voices.

Among the wives of Rotarians
who visited the city during the big
conference just closed, was Mrs.
Edgar It. Wingard, of Selinsgrove,
a widely-known singer andmusician.
Mrs. Wingard was graduated from
the New England Conservatory of

Music. While there she enjoyed the
friendship and counsel of Geraldine
Farrar and other prominent vocal-
ists and musicians. Her husband is

Prof. Edgar R. Wingard, coach at

BuckneU University. -

Another musician present at the
sessions of the Rotary conference
was John Seflng, Allentown, Regis-
ter of Wills of Lehigh county. It
was said that Setlng, who possesses
a beautiful tenor voice, literally sang
his way into ofllce. ?' He launched
a whirlwind stump campaign
throughout the county, singing ev-
erywhere he went. He won his of-
fice by a wide margin. Mr. Setlng
led the singing of a section at the
Rotary luncheons here during the
week.

Chaplain Charles K.
Imbrie to Speak at

Market Sq. Tomorrow

Sunday Schools of Hill
District to Observe

Children's Weekly
The Sunday School workers of Dls-
Tlie movement is under the auspices

of the Children's Division of the Inter-
national Sunday School Association, and
will seek to bring home to every Evan-
gellcul Protestant church in North
trict 20, which includes all the Sun-
day Schools of the Allison Hill section,

ore enthusiastic about Children's Week
and are laying plans to make their part

in the continent-wide campaign a suc-

America the need of emphasizing the
religious education of the children. To
make the Sunday School worker more
expert in the handling of the problems
tlint arise in the spiritual development
of the boys and girls under twelve years
of age is hut a part of the program.

Thirteen millions of the twenty-five
millions of children in this land under
twelve years of age are receiving no
religious training whatsoever. The time
selected by the International Committee
is April 27 to May 4?the week preeeed-
ing Mothers' Day. During this week
the attention of millions of adults will
be attracted to the movement and it is
hoped that this will result in a deepened
Interest in the work for our boys and
girls.

The Allison HillSunday Schools have
hud three preliminary meetings and
plans are being perfected for a thor-
ough-going observation of this great ;
week. Announcement of the plans will
appear later in these columns.

CAMP CURTIX SERVICES
To-morrow being "Palm Sunday," j

the pastor will preach on "The Tri-1
uniphant Entry" in the morning and j
in the evening, at 7:43, the sermon j
will be "Salvation, What is It?" at I
CJamp Curtin Memorial Methodist!
Church. The subjects for evenings'
of the week will follow the history >

of the day's doings and travels of,

tho Master. They are: Monday, "Day!

of Authority;" Tuesday, "Day of

Contravery:" Wednesday, "Day of
Silence;" Thursday, "Day of Fellow-j
ship;" Friday, "Day of Suffering;" ,
Sunday, April 20, Easter Sunday, j
10:30 a. nt., the pastor will preach'
ail Easter sermon on "The Tremen- 1
dous Contingent, If:" at 2 p. m.,
special program in the Sunday!
School, and at 7:45 p. m., a fine
Easter program by the Sunday.
School entitled, "The Life Abound-
ing." Special Easter music and ]
tlowers will feature Easter Sunday, j
A special canvass is being made to
urge ull the members to attend these
services.

FOR SUNSHINE SOCIETY
The Roberta Disbrow Lloyd Sun- j

shine Society will meet Monday aft- |
ernoon at 2.30 o'clock at the Y. W. j
C. A. Mrs. Frederick E. Downes, !
president, urges a full attendance as |
plans will lie discussed for Easter j
work. i

Tlie evening features of Market
Square Presbyterian services are plan-
ned to make this church the Mecca of

church goers. A popular song service of
twenty minutes duration will start the
program. The Rev. Charles K. Imbrie.
who serve das chaplain with the 104th
who served as chaplain with the 104tli
campaigns with his troops, will speak
on "The Work of an Infantry Chaplain."
Chaplain Imbrie is one of the three
chaplains whose names are on the roil

of service of Market Square church.
The pastor will preach in the morn-

ing on a subject of great, and striking
interest. Jesus Christ entered Jerusa-
lem on "Palm Sunday.' He was reject-
ed. Gen. Allenby entered Jerusalem
something more than a year ago. He
still exercises authority in the Holy
City. What abou the Rejected One?
What may these facts portend? I)r.

Howe plans to speak on these question.
The Annual Reception to new mem-

bers will held on Thursday evening
April 17. This is an event of import-
ance. .Every person who joined the
church since April 1918 lias been invited
to he present to be welcomed by the
members of former years.

The Men's League is arranging to

give a reception to all discharged sol-
diers. sailors and marines of Market
Square Church Thursday. April 24.

Lemoyne Juniors Defeat
Camp Hill High School

A game played by the Camp Hill
11. 8. and the Lemoyne Juniors re-
sulted in a defeat for the former.
The game was played on the Camp
Hillgrounds. The hitting of the vis-
iting team was a feature of the
game, clouting the Camp Hill,pitch-

er for eleven hits, while the Le-
moyne pitcher only allowed two
hits. The game ended with a score
of 10-0.

The Lemoyne Juniors challenge
teams around this vicinity for games

with players averaging about 18
venra of age. Teams wishing games
will please notify Manager L. H.
Zimmerman, 411 Hummel avenue,
Lemoyne, I'a.

GOODRICH AND
GOODYEAR
CORD TIRES

carried at all times
Complete Stock in Any Size

Let Us Supply Your
Demands

Square Deal Auto Supply Co.
1410 N. Third St.

Real Motor Truck Values
For Every Dollar Invested, No Motor Truck,
Regardless of Price, Offers You More Value
than Either a Day-Elder or a Sanford. Size
for Every Need?A style Body for Every Pur-
pose?Buy Yours Today.

Day-Elder Sanford
MOTOIt TRUCK MOTOR THICK

Worm Gear Drive - AVorm Clear Drive
?

.
, One to I'ive-Ton Models

*mn n6 r> u Sanford owners are Sanford
3.500 to lt,HOO lbs. Capacity Boosters.
A Motor Truck that biased Whatever your truck or

the trail of owner satisfac- hauling needs may be, don't
tion. It is built for you. It fail to investigate the merits
has made good for others. It of t.he Sanford.
will do so for you. Proof of the puddin's in the

See it before buying any eating,

truck. Do it to-day, USE a Sanford.
We nre now direct factory distributors for both Day-Elder anil

Sanford Trucks, nttd Crow-Klkhnrt Passenger Cars, and ran give the
best service obtulnuble, ns only direct factory representation can en-
able n dealer to give.

The Greatest Passenger Car Value on the Market is the
MULTI-POWERED CROW-ELKHART

In 4 and 6-Cylinder Models

MONN BROS.
DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

Star Garage Sales ami Service 123 South Thirteenth
Bell 2557-J. Dial 40(13

Black's Garage, 205 S. 17th St.
"Not Only a Name, But a Guarantee of Quality Service"

Mr. Car Owner, don't wait until we arc crowded with work,
hut lu-lng your tires NOW to lie repaired. You get better
service?and get your tires back sooner. Our new Retread is
guaranteed not to separate from the fabric.

BLACK'S GARAGE
205 South Seventeenth St.

"Not Only a Name, But u Guarantee of Quality Service"
Bell Phone Call Us Now Dial Phone

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
' i (

HAJFtRISBURG TEUEGRAPIT

REBEL CHIEF IS
LURED TO DEATH

BY ENEMY TRICK
Body Will Be Buried in Tomb

Holding Those of Other
Leaders in Revolt

Mexico city, April 12. (jcncrnl
Emiliano Zapata, the rebel. leader of
Southern Mexico, news of whose death
reached this city yesterday, was
killed Thursday morning during an
engagement between his troops and
government soldiers who had by a
ruse entered his camp at Hacienda
Chinemeea near the village of Pet-
lalclngo, Morelos.

'/.lipoid Suspicious
The government soldiers, under the

command of General Pable Gonzalez,
planned to capture the rebel chief
and pretended they were a part of
th Fortieth Regiment, which had
come to join Zapata's forces. When
Zapata was asked to review the men
he became suspicious and took with
him a large number of rebel troops.
This prevented the carrying out of
the plan and resulted in a general
fight. Zapata fell, with many of his
followers. A number of government
soldiers also lost their lives.

The government is taking unusual
precautions to establish the' fact of
the rebel leader's deutli, official
photographs have been taken of the
body, which has been viewed by many
who knew Zapata, and depositions
have been required from those tak-
ing part in the battle.

The body will be buried in the
Zapitat tomb at Tlaltizapan, Morelos,

which was erected some years ago

to receive the bodies of all those who
signed the Zapatista covenant, known
as the "plan of alaya." In this tomb
are buried many rebel leaders who
have died during the past ten years,
including Eufemio Zapta, brother fo
the chieftain. It consists of a great
stone pedestal in the base of which
are a number of burial compartments.

Little is known of Zapata's early

life, except that he was bom about
thirty-eight years ago. He began
life as a groom in the employ of
Ignacio de la Porre, nephew of the
late President Diaz, who owned one
of the largest estates in Morelos. He
became a revoH| ionist for the pur-
pose of securing reforms in the laws
pertaining to landed estates which
would favor' the peons but later his
fight against the government de-
generated into an indiscriminate
slaughter of everyone except Zapa-
tistas. I

Democrats Meet to
Plan Campaign For

President in State
Philadelphia, April 12.?Members

of the executive committee of the

Democratic State Committee met

GIANT
TRUCKS

1-2-31 TON
CAPACITY '

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES

"ASK US"

' Chestnut St. Hardware
and Motor Truck Co.

209-211 Chestnut St.,
? HARRISBURG, PA.

' A

ROWE SBR TRUCK
Before you buy any truck, stop in atMlio Sunsliine Garage and

iiaestiii'utr this wonderful truck. Hiiilt up to a standard that
assures real service under all conditions, 2 to 5-ton capacity?-

! solid or pneumatic tires; 2 U_.-ton special?B-eylinder, Tired with
I giant pneumatics.

SUNSHINE GARAGE
J. L. RIGGIO, Prop. 27 N. Cameron St.

""GABRIEL wSESSri
SNUBBERS j

comfort, economy REDOUND S j

| Square Beal Auto Supply Co. I
1408 NORTH THIRD STREET (

Automobile Owners-Attention
Watch for our opening: announcement, telling; you about our com-

plete line of all the leading makes of tires, at prices that will open
your eyes. We arc in a position to save you

25 TO 30 PER CENT. ON EVERY TIRE

The New York Cut Rate Tire Co.
1737 N. THIRD STREET

Koons Building Third & lielker Sts.

Otf
?I # Motor Trucks

The number of Internationals in constant operation in
Harrisburg speak for their good service and economy.
Bowman & Co. and many other large firms operate sev-
eral Internationals.

In motorizing your delivery service, you
should investigate the International models
if you are looking for a truck that will give
you the biggest investment for your money.

Crispen Motor Car Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

Salesrooms, ? Service Station,
103 Market St. 27 N. Cameron St.

APRIL 12, 1919.

lierp yesterday and began planning
for the 1920 campaign. Announce-
ment was made after the meeting
that following the Victory Liberty
Loan drive a campaign will bo in-
augurated (o organize Pennsylvania
with a view to preparing for the
Presidential election next year. In
organizing the state, it was stated,
the. ejection'of a national commit-
teeman next year will not be over-
looked. Attorney General G. A.
Mitchell I-almer, it is understood
here, will not bo overlooked. At-
torney General A. Mitchell Palmer,
it is understood here, will not be a

candidate for re-election. It is plan-
ned to go into every county in the
state to round up the Democrats.

Lawrence H. Rnpp, Allentown,
presided at yesterday's meeting.
Among those in attendance were:
Charles P. Donnelly, Philadelphia;
H. A. Jackson, Chester; H. B. Sher-
wood, Meshoppen; Joseph I. Weav-
er, New Oxford; E. B. Zimmer-
man, Sliamokin; Joseph Brennan,
Lackawanna county; John F. Short,
Clearfield; W. Wayne Hindman,
Clarion; Joseph F. Guffey, Pitts-
burgh; Charles F. Uhl, Somerset,
and Parke H. Davis, Easton.

The Motor Car Buyer Who
Looks Into the Future Is
The One Who Will Best

Appreciate the Unmatched
Quality of the Famous

BILTWEL SIX

The Motorist Who Demands
More From the Dealer Than

Merely the Delivery of a
Car Will Be More Than Pleased

In Buying a Car From the

Rex Garage and Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

L. L. SHETTELL, Mgr. 1917 North Third St.

I WS BUM DELIVERY (
W BSvS CAR

M ' I 'HRIFTY housewives are throwing
| I their trade to the merchant store-
jgj keeper.

Why? Because they know he is sav- j§
ing money on his delivery service by us-
ing the right sort of delivery equipment? |j
the VIMDelivery Car ? built solely for g
merchandise delivery. ' §

And they are getting the benefit of his |
delivery savings in better goods at

p lower orices. E

H More than two hundred merchants in this vicin- M
ity have motorized their delivery with a VIM a

3 TRUCK. They are not only saving money for the
i|| housewives hut are paying for their truck out of 3
H tlieir delivery savings. §g

Call, phone or write for full particulars today

!
Andrew Redmond

Distributor
Third and Reily Sts., §=j

livll 21.1:1 Dial 11C e|

iiPiiiffiW

Automobile and Aeroplane

INSTRUCTIONS
DAY OR NIGHT

Trained automobile and aeroplane mechanics are in big
demand and are making big money. The work is pleasant
and easily learned. We have big classes running day and
night and teach you in a short time to be thoroughly effic-
ient. 15,000 aviators wanted in New York now. Thousands >
of automobile and aeroplane mechanics wanted at once.

Write or call for full particulars.

Make Application NOW For Next Class
Full Course $5O; to be increased soon.

Automobile and Aeroplane Mechanical School
25 N. CAMERON ST., HARRISBURG

Training Quarters, 260 South Front Street, Steelton

11


